Name of Nominee ___________________________ Club _______________ Grade ___________

The “I Dare You” award recognizes character and leadership qualities in young people and encourages and challenges them to have creative and purposeful lives. Qualifications include being a 4-H member who has demonstrated qualities of constructive leadership, excellence in character, and personal and social development in 4-H, school and the community.

List 5-7 leadership roles or contributions to organizations, the year(s) involved and the responsibilities of the nominee. (Leadership Qualities)

Explain at least two personal qualities in the nominee that makes them an effective leader or team member. (Leadership Qualities)

What has been this nominee’s greatest contribution to the school, 4-H and/or community in the past 2-3 years? (Mental Growth)

Highlight an area of physical development or activity of this nominee. (Physical Habits)
What qualities do you see in the nominee that distinguishes them from their peers in areas of service, leadership, or character? (*Character Excellence*)

What makes this nominee valuable in how they relate to others and deal with conflicts? (*Social Relationships*)

Why do you believe this nominee is worthy or should receive this leadership award?

Signature of Nominating 4-H Leader_________________________________________________________